It is important for enterprises to decide their environmental policies after carefully 
Introduction
In recent years, not only have many companies around the world introduced environmental accounting into their business practices, but many public agencies, including local governments, environmental efficiency of productivity was conceptualized for each administrative division by 
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according to all 13 impact categories.
292
As shown in the rightmost column of 
297
emissions at the municipal level. In this study, the CO2 emission data at the municipal level is 
312
Next, the points to note about statistical information shown in Table 1 
321
The data on land use comes from geographic information system (GIS) data published by the 
327
LIME2 assesses waste according to type, including paper, plastic, metal, and so on. But the 328 required data on disposal condition according to type published in Japanese statistical information 329 is incomplete. Therefore, this study used the integration factor prepared as a standard for all types of 330 waste for the total disposal amount of all types of waste by each municipality.
331
For indoor air pollution, LIME2 assesses environmental loads based on the mass of toxic 
Conceptualization of Environmental Efficiency
338
The environmental loads of individual municipalities were thought to be largely related to area 339 and population size, with larger municipalities tending to have larger loads. Accordingly, this study 
344
However, the damage amount per area and per capita was thought to tend to be higher in administrative divisions with more active industries. Therefore, it is still not appropriate to directly 9 of 21 judge the environmental efficiency of municipalities based on these indicator alone. In order to 347 measure this concept more accurately, the benefits realized from the processes resulting in these 348 damage amounts must also be quantified and their rates must be calculated. This study therefore attempted to conceptualize the environmental efficiency of administrative divisions by using the commonly used as the indicator at the national level, and GRP is the same indicator at a 
371
Additionally, the damage amounts for domestic waste and road traffic noise were excluded because 372 these amounts were wholly caused by the household and transport sectors. The damage amounts for 373 land use were also reluctantly excluded because they were impossible to classify for certain sectors 374 due to the nature of the statistical information. Incidentally, it is preferable to use damage amounts 375 under the principle of territorial occurrence in this section because the administrative division where 376 the added value was counted is same division where the related environmental load was emitted.
377
In economics, "flow" is the amount that something changes over a given period of time and areas. In particular, the rate was much higher in the three major metropolitan areas of Japan,
443
including the national capital region (around Tokyo and Yokohama), the Kinki region (around
444
Osaka), and the Chukyo region (around Nagoya). The rate was also higher in and around Fukuoka
445
and Sapporo. In contrast, the rate was lower in sparsely populated areas, such as inland mountainous regions.
446
This distribution is extremely similar to the distribution of population density in Japan, indicating a
449
deep relationship between these indicators.
450
In contrast with the damage amount per unit area, the amount per capita tended to be lower in
451
densely populated areas, such as parts of the three major metropolitan areas. At the same time, it 452 tended to be higher in sparsely populated areas, such as inland mountainous regions. In some
453
urban areas, the absolute damage amount was higher but the population tended to be concentrated 454 at a rate higher than that of the damage amount. It therefore may be suggested that environmental 
485
Taking a closer look at the amount per capita for each category, the rate for global warming 486 tended to be higher in cold areas, such as Hokkaido (the northern island that includes Sapporo), in 487 the coastal areas of western Japan, and in some suburban areas, as described above. In Hokkaido, Table 2 , the variation coefficient of this category per capita was the lowest among all categories, indicating that the disparity for this rate was comparatively narrow across all 498 municipalities nationwide. The rate for biological toxicity was the only category to show a similar 499 distribution between amount per unit area and per capita. Because this category was affected by the 500 specific industries in a given area, both distributions were independent from other categories. 
506
Here, the median value of environmental efficiency for productivity for all municipalities was 507 calculated as 65.5. Accordingly, values higher than the median are represented by cold colors (blue)
508
and lower values are represented by warm colors (red) for each administrative division on the map 509 of Japan.
510
The GRP per capita tended to be higher in the Chubu region (the central part of Japan that 511 includes Nagoya). This can be explained by the concentration of the automotive and the electronics 512 industries in the region, and these industries contribute a large added value. Moreover, the rate 513 tended to be higher in certain coastal areas around the national capital region and western Japan 514 where heavy industries are concentrated.
515
The rate for environmental efficiency for productivity also tended to be higher in the Chubu 516 region. In these areas GRP per capita was higher and production damage amount per capita was 517 comparatively lower so the rate was higher than the national average. In particular, it was suggested 518 that the automotive industry produced large benefits relative to its environmental loads. Similarly,
519
the benefits produced by the electronics industry were large relative to the unit size of its products, 520 so the value added is larger than the environmental loads. In contrast, the rate tended to be 521 comparatively lower in certain coastal areas around the national capital region and western Japan 522 because the GRP per capita was higher but the production damage amount per capita was also
523
higher there. Heavy industries produce large benefits but their environmental loads are also large.
524
The assessment results reflected the characteristics of these industries for each municipality. 525 526 527
Assessment Results for Major Cities
529
This section focuses on the major municipalities that make up the urban areas of Japan and 530 discusses their characteristics based on the assessment results calculated in the previous sections. In
531
Tokyo, the capital of Japan, the main area where the nation's administrative functions are carried out 532 is designated as a special ward. This area was treated as an administrative division for the 533 municipality of Tokyo in this section. In addition, the 20 municipalities whose populations and 534 economic scales are large are given a higher degree of autonomy than general municipalities in Japan. These municipalities are officially called government-designated cities. This study attempted 536 to examine the current conditions of these 21 municipalities.
537
The assessment results of GRP per capita, production damage amount per capita, and 538 environmental efficiency for productivity are shown in position relative to all data in a constellation. Here, the top value for all municipalities is 100% and 542 the bottom value is 0% for each indicator in Table 3 . A graph that describes their assessment results
543
is shown in Figure 7 (The figure in Japanese yen is shown in Figure SI 5 ). This graph shows the value 544 of production damage amount per capita on the horizonal axis and the value of GRP per capita on 545 vertical axis. Each point represents a municipality. Thus, the slope of the line connecting the plot 546 with origin point shows the value of environmental efficiency for productivity for each municipality.
547
Accordingly, the more upper left on the graph a point is, the higher its environmental efficiency for 548 productivity.
549
As shown in Table 3 and Figure 7 , the top three municipalities in terms of GRP per capita were 
Usability of the Method in Practice
578
The assessment theory of LIME2 has the potential to be adopted by local governments. as an 
586
The assessment results of environmental efficiency related to productivity can be represented 587 visually for every municipality in a 2D graph (e.g., Figure 7 ). This method makes it possible to 588 quantify the environmental loads across all Japanese municipalities and to discern each 
Challenges of the Assessments
593
In this study, the data required for assessment came from statistical information collected by the currently structured in Japan. Therefore, a simple estimation method was used for the required data 596 at the municipal level. In the future, it will be necessary to collaborate with various statistics 597 institutes in Japan and to obtain more detailed statistical information from the private sector to carry 598 out a more accurate assessment that will lead to the adoption of the LCIA method of environmental 599 accounting by local governments. Additional future considerations include the development of an 600 assessment method based on the principle of territorial benefit, as described in section 2.3.
601
It must be noted that the inventory of industrial waste was reluctantly excluded as an 602 assessment target in this study because the relevant data was not available at the prefectural level or
603
by type of business, and consequently the required data at level of municipality could not be estimated in application on Eq. (2) in section 2. 
Conclusions
636
This study aimed to assess the environmental efficiency of Japanese municipalities by using 637 LIME2. The representative conclusions are described below. located in large urban areas in Japan from the perspective of productivity.
improveme this method in the future so that it can be utilized by local governments around the 658 world.
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